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Virginia, Nation to Vote Tomorrow
Gubernatorial Races

Rate National Interest

By CAROL ABELL

MARYLAND: Republican Balti-

more County executive Agnew op-

poses Democratic candidate Ma-

honey in Mahoney's seventh at-

tempt at election to a state of-

fice. Main issue: open housing.

Mahoney opposes, asserting that

"A man's home is his castle."

Agnew opposes integrating exist

efeller's endorsement by more

labor groups than he was origi-

nally expected to have the sup-

port of.

ALABAMA: Mrs. George Wal-

lace, who admits she plans to

govern in title while her husband

governs in fact, is contested by

Republican Congressman Jim

Martin, a former Democrat who

became a Republican in 1964 in

ing housing communities, but fa- order to support Goldwater.Mrs.

vors integrating housing com- Wallace is favored to win.

munities being built now and in the GEORGIA: Democrat Lester

future. Agnew has also submitted Maddox opposes Republican Con-

detailed plans for reforming gressman Howard "Bo" Callo-

Maryland's tax structure and im- way. Calloway voices popular

proving transportation systems Georgian discontent with Great

and recreation areas. Society programs and racial tol-

CALIFORNIA: Republican e ration, while "white backlash"

Ronald Reagan opposes incum- favors Maddox, who kept Negroes

SPOTS TO WATCH - When voters go to the polls tomorrow key

spots to watch will be Reagan in California, Romney in Michigan,

Percy in Illinois, Rockefeller in New York and Mrs. Wallace in

Alabama.

Race Is Tossup in 8th District

bent Governor Pat Brown. While

most polls favor Reagan over

Brown by about 7%, Brown has

in past contests made spectacular

recoveries over such popular

to prevent them
his restaurant.

at "ax point"

from entering

SENATORIAL RACES

MASSACHUSETTS: Negro Re-

By CINDY LONG the Chesapeake Bay, urban trans-

The fiery 8th District Virginia portation, federal employe wage-

Congressional Campaign will be scale differential, the Potomac

decided tomorrow between Re- River oyster oversupply, and a

publican William L.Scott, a Fair- park in Fairfax County,

fax County lawyer, andDemocrat Regarding Section 14 (b) on

Del. George C. Rawlings Jr. "right-to-work" laws Scott has

of Fredericksburg.

In the July 12 Democratic pri-

mary, Rawlings scored an upset

by defeating veteran Rep. Ho-

come out strongly in favor of

its retention. In fact, the issue

has been his most frequent topic.

Rawlings says he agrees with

sonality campaign has had signi- workers can't be allowed to

ficant repercussions for both can- sponge off ^torjmons *
didates

favors more study" of the

Publicly Smith has maintained question before taking a posi-

silence on his fellow-Democrat tion.

ed Frederickburg and talked

optimistically about the dam.

Scott labeled Udall's visit as pure

party politics.

Both Scott and Rawlings have

stated their opposition to open

housing. Scott, in a handbill last

August, called for "responsible

leadership" to curb street riots.

Rawlings has also criticized

street rioting asi

destructive.

See RACE, Page 7,

candidates as Nixon (1962) and publican state attorney general

Knowland (1958). Nevertheless, opposes former Democratic Gov-

Reagan is favored to win and is

regarded as a possible Presi-

dential candidate in 1972.

MICHIGAN: Democrat G. Men-

nen Williams opposes Republi-

can incumbent Governor George

Romney. Romney who is favor-

ed, must retain control of the

governorship if he is to remain

ernor Endicott Peabody for the

Senate seat vacated by Republi-

can Leverett Saltonstall. Brooke,

re-elected attorney general in

1964 by the largest plurality a

Massachusetts Republican ever

received, may be the first Negro

Senator since Reconstruction.

ILLINOIS: Aging Democratic

a candidate for the Republican incumbent Senator Paul Douglas

Presidential nomination in 1968. is contested by youthful Republi-

NEW XORK: Incumbent Repub- can Charles Percy. Douglas, who

lican Governor Rockefeller is has supported a strong U.S. stand

contested by three candidates: in Viet Nam, is being

Democratic Frank O'Connor,

Liberal Franklin D. Roosevelt,

Jr

"white backlash." A strong

"sympathy vote" hasgrownfrom

., and Conservative Paul Ad- the murder of Percy's daughter,

ams. O'Connor is now favored with the result that Percy is

over Rockefeller in spite of Rock- strongly favored to be elected.

Rawlings' campaign. However, a

letter was written by Smith on

Sept. 12 to C. B. McDaniel, the

Scott-for-Congress fnance chair-

man. In it, Smith stated he could

"never forgive or forget" Rawl-

ings' campaign which he labeled

as a "mud-slinging, character

assassinating campaign of libel

and abuse."

Citizens for Scott committees

have distributed thousands of

copies of the letter. The com-
mittees in King George's County

and Richmond County were head

'It's about time the biggest

contributor to inflation — big-

spending government — started

tightening its belt rather than

pretending it is meeting the prob-

lem by just talking about it,"

Scott declared on Oct. 25.

Cuts in "non-essential" fed-

eral spending have been the fav-

orite target of Scott. He advo-

cates, for instance, an annual

review of foreign aid. Rawlings

5 per cent volun-

620,000 Vote Forecast

has proposed a

tary cutback in non-essential con-

sumer, business, and government

eS upbyformerDemJcraticparty spending. His
J™

pillars; while additional groups ierent emphasis hWScottSWjto

started on a non-partisan its encompassing of business and
were
basis inNorthumberland and Lan-

caster Counties.

Scott's campaign been directed

mainly toward national issues —
the Johnson-Humphrey adminis-

tration, Section 14 (b) of the

Taft-Hartley Act, inflation, for

consumers. Rawlings has also

called for a re-examination of fed-

eral income tax laws to eliminate

loopholes.

By LEONORA TALLEY

620,000 Virginians will vote

in Tuesday's elections.

The defeat of Senator Robert-

son and Judge Smith, two Vir-

ginia conservative leaders in

Congress, by the more moderate

Democrats William B. Spong,

Jr. and George C. Rawlings, Jr.

in the state Democratic primary

caused some sources to call at-

tention to changing times in Vir-

ginia. Harry Byrd, Jr.'s mere

2% plurality in the primary was

Although Scott has publicly en- quite a change from Ms father's

dorsed construction of the Salem

Dam, Rawlings has used this pro-

rioting. Conversely, his opponent Corps of Engineers has recom-

George Rawlings has discussed mended J*"^
more local rioting. Conversely, a level of 240 feet and a cost of

hisopponentGeorgeRawlingshas ^H^^
discussed more local issues - lars. On Oct 13, secretaryr ox

the Salem Dam, sea nettles in the Interior Stewart Udall visit-

seat to which he was appointed

in November after the retire-

ment of Byrd, Sr. Byrd is op-

posed by Republican candidate

Lawrence M. Traylor, Conser-

vative Party candidate John

Carter, and Independent J. B.

Brayman. Voters will also de-

cide, whether Virginia's Sena-

tor for the next six years will be

Democrat William B. Spong, Jr.,

Republican James P. Ould, Jr.,

or Conservative F. Lee Haw-

thorne.

Byrd calls himself a progres-

sive conservative and points to

his record in the Senate during

the past year. His amendments

to refuse foreign aid to countries

trading with Viet Nam and to

deny poverty aid to people who

margins of victory. The recent

death of Harry Byrd, Sr. was
noted as the end of an era in

Virginia politics.

Tomorrow Virginia voters will

decide whether Harry Byrd, Jr. ^ . m filibuster to

to criticize the Democratic ad-

ministration's Viet Nam policy

and economic policy. He advo-

cates escalation of the war in

Viet Nam. He is against repeal

of 14B but will not commit him-

self to a filibuster.

Carter is a segregationist who

says the Great Society is "com-

munist inspired."

In the other Senatorial race,

Ould criticizes Spong for policies

such as federal aid to educa-

tion. Spong opposed the state's

anti-integration school closings.

In the General Assembly he help-

ed create the Va. Commission

on Public Education. To com-

bat inflation Spong advocates the

improvement of public schoolsof

participate in riots were passed, and state health facilities, feder

He advocates a cut in domestic al research in agriculture, and

spending to combat inflation. He the getting of foreign markets for

See VA., Page 6,
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Bullet Questions Evaluation
In their meeting tomorrow, faculty members will be presented

the course evaluation proposal drawn up by the SGA Academic
Affairs Committee in conjunction with the Faculty Committee
on Instruction.

This proposal is essentially a replica of last year's evalua-
tion system, vith the addition of several new questions on the
course sheets. Professors may still voluntarily choose to use
evaluation sheets far their classes.
Two Academic Affairs Committee recommendations for changes

had been an invitation to faculty members to return the completed
forms to the committee, and the idea that departmental chairmen
would have forms available for those faculty members who requested
them. These two suggestions were deleted by the Faculty Committee
on Instruction in the proposal to be presented tomorrow.
The BULLET endorses the philosophy of student evaluation of

courses. The goal of any such evaluation is to achieve the ideal
of continually improving the scope and quality of higher education.
The BULLET does NOT support the current proposal. Under

the present system, the opportunity for student evaluation is not
guaranteed. The results and effectiveness of the evaluations are
completely dependent upon the attitude of each faculty participant.
It is a regrettable fact that (often) in the past, courses which most
needed constructive criticisms were not submitted voluntarily for
evaluation.

Because of these significant weaknesses, the BULLET offers
the following counter -proposal:

!. Composition of evaluation questionnaires would still be
done by the SGA Academic Affairs Committee.

2. Forms would be distributed by Student Government direct
to students via legislative representatives.

3. Students would be given the number of sheets corresponding
to their individual class load, and a record would be kept of this
distribution by the SGA representative.

4. Students would write the name of the course evaluated and
its professor on each sheet, which would then be collected by the
SGA representative.

5. All forms would be sorted and examined by a committee
composed of two SGA legislative representatives, two SGA executive
representatives, the SGA president, and the Academic Affairs
Committee, the SGA representatives would be selected by the
SGA president.

6. This group would write an itemized report summarizing
most frequent constructive criticisms of all courses evaluated,
including the number of students who evaluated a particular course.

7. The report would be mimeographed and distributed to all
faculty members and administrators; copies would also be available
to students.

8. Upon completion of the report, each professor would be
given the evaluation sheets submitted for the courses he teaches.

The advantages of this proposal are many. It guarantees all

students the chance to evaluate all their courses. Professors are
also protected against the possibility of error or unfairness in
the comprehensive report since the forms would be returned to
them after results have been compiled.

Meaningful evaluation of courses can be a positive force for
the improved education sought by every student and faculty member
at MWC. The BULLET strongly urges all students and faculty

-i to consider the above proposed method of course evaluation.

So much for that for another year.

Clothes,

Cash Lost
Coats, clothing, purses, and

more than $100 in cash have been
reported missing by students

since the College opened in Sep-

tember.

Mrs. Anne A. Moyse, at the

Information desk in G. W., says
that 10 purses and billfolds and
nearly $80 have been reported
missing to the Lost and Found.

"But what's been the worst so
far is what is happening in the

cloakrooms of the dining hall,"

said Fonda Davis, Honor Coun-
cil President. At least five in-

cidents of suspected theft in the

upperclass cloakroom were re-
ported last week.

According to campus police

chief, Medford Haynes, cloth-

ing has also been taken in the

dormitories. He said that in one
dorm, clothing is being stolen
regularly, and the loss is prob-
ably worth $80.

Fonda warned that students
should try not to leave pocket-
books, or large sums of money
lying around in places where
another student may be tempted
to steal.

Va. Tax Aid Lags For Colleges
Editor's Note: The following

article is reprinted from the

Nov. 2, 1966, edition of the Rich-
mond Times-Dispatch, Rich-
mond, Va.

Virginia's rate of tax support
for higher education lagged be-
hind both the national and the
Southern levels in the most re-
cent statistical comparison, a
report of the Southern Regional
Education Board (SREB) indicat-
ed yesterday.

In 15 Southern and border
states, the median of dollars

spent per capita for higher edu-
cation was $10.80, the research
report showed.

In Virginia, the per capita funds
alloted for college education was
$9.92. Virginia trailed nine of
the 15 states in that category.

The national median of the
states in 1964-65 was $12.95,
according to SREB.

The study also declared that
"there has been a disturbing
decline in alumni support"among
the Southern public institutions.
According to statistics of the

Council for Financial Aid to Edu-
cation, Inc., alumni of Southern
state-supported institutions con-
tributed 20 per cent less this year

than they did in 1960, in contrast
with the national trend, where a
60 per cent increase was noted.

SREB observed, however, that

some Southern institutions are
"highly successful" in mar-
shalling alumni support. Among
those cited by the board was the

University of Virginia, which gar-
nered $1,123,251 in alumni funds
in 1964-65.

Letters Suggest Chapel Alternative, Express Seacobeck Woes
Dear Editor,

With regard to the chapel is-
sue and in answer to Julanne
Brandes' letter in the Oct. 31
issue of "THE BULLET," I feel

that this campus is definitely

lacking in facilities for uninter-
rupted thought, meditation, and
introspection. Yes, there are
several religious centers just a
few steps off campus, but I don't
feel that they can always provide
a private, quiet atmosphere and
I don't feel we should expect them
to. These religious centers pro-
vide televisions, record players,
and pianos because of student
request, and we cannot rightfully

except the same centers which
provide facilities for entertain-
ment, discussion, and fellowship
to provide an atmosphere for
individual prayer and medita-
tion. My feeling is that a separate
center, preferably on campus,
should be provided for those stu-
dents who have been seeking in
vain to find a place conducive to
uninterrupted thought and medi-
tation. Perhaps the room which is
now used for bowling would be
adequate; perhaps not. But if it

ever came to using money either
for a new dining hall or for a
facility providing students with
a place for mediation, I would
strongly favor the latter. What
good is a nourished body if it

houses a starved spirit?

Sincerely yours,

BARBARA STEVENSON

Dear Editor,

It is now definite that the Gool-
Gym plans do not include a bowl-
ing alley among their facilities,,

so that plan for meditation
facilities will have to be aban-

doned. However, it has been sug-

gested to me, which suggestion I

will pass on to you, that the

former Bullet room in the base-

ment of Monroe be appropriated,

for it is already equipped with

an organ, and at present there

are no particular plans for it

to be used for anything else. All

one would need to do would be
to put some nice chairs in there,
some curtains, and a few reli-
gious pictures or other objects
that might aid meditation. A per-
son could come in there while
an organ student was practic-
ing, or else be able to play the
organ herself, if so desired. It

is quiet there; an ideal atmos-
phere for meditation.

There is one other point to be
made on this issue. Once this
meditation room is set up. would
it be used much? It is true that

most people were in favor of
having a chapel when the poll
was taken last year, but how
many people would really use

it? It is known that the relig-
ious organizations have prayer
rooms and other facilities for
meditation as well as television
sets, etc. But how often are these

facilities used as contrasted with
the televisions? It is true that
people need to meditate, but there
is a difference between needing
it and actively seeking it. At
present, one does not get med-
itating time and facilities un-
less she actively seeks to do so
within the campus situation. A
meditation room would help those
people who need a quiet time
but don't seek it actively, by
providing the facilities and "giv-
ing them the idea."

Sincerely yours,

JULANNE J. BRANDES

Dear Editor,

I am writing this letter in the
hope that somebody, somewhere,
will hear my plea and conse-
quently take pity on the lot of
the Mary Washington student.
The problem I write of is one
close to the hearts of everyone
in the school: Seacobeck.

To say that the food is sub-
standard would be an under-
statement. The food served at
Seacobeck is without a doubt the
worst I have ever seen or tasted
in my life. For example, last
week one of the dinner offerings
was fried chicken. Not only was
the chicken unfried-it practical-
ly talked back when I tried to
slice it. Now, I ask you, is this
in line with the fine tradition of
gracious dining in the South?

I don't expect miracles; all I

request is something palatable.
If the Seacobeck staff cannot im-
prove upon the quality of food
served, why should the board bill

be mandatory? I realize the fee
for meals is not very high; how-
ever, for seven dollars a week
I am sure that most of us could
dine a great deal more gracious-
ly (and more healthfully) than we
do, now.

If the proper authorities take
no action on this matter, I strong-
ly urge that we form a student
committee to apply to the Presi-
dent's poverty program on be-
half of the MWC students. Sea-
cobeck is, indeed, a disaster
area.

Sincerely,

GEORGIA CARROLL

Dear Editor:

As I walked out of the Library
last night at 10:00 p.m. I heard
a familiar remark from another
student: "I would get so MUCH
done if the Library would stay
open past ten o'clock. I echoed
her words, for I feel that it is
rather absurd that studying at
this college officially ends at
10:00 p.m. every night.

For many of us, it is impossible
to study in the dormitory. "Quiet
hour" from 7-10 is usually a
farce, and in freshmen dorms,
esDeciallv. crowded conditions
make studying impossible. Fur-

tnermore, dorm "noisy hour" is

from 10-11 and the only place to
study is the rec room, which
provides neither desks, adequate
lighting or complete quiet.

I have been told that keeping
the library open late would result

in delaying the Fredericksburg
library staff from getting home
at a reasonable hour, plus would
require additional student aids.

These problems, it seems to me
are not insurmountable: George-
town University in Washington
keeps its library open all night,

but closes its stacks at 11.-00
pm. Hollins College in Roanoke
keeps its library open till 11:00
p.m. with the dorms closing at

11:30.

Because I feel that in an aca-
demic community, every effort

should be made to provide the
student with the necessary envir-
onment for studying, I plead with
the Administration of Mary Wash-
ington to consider keeping our li-

brary open until 10:45 p.m. The
solution I propose is to keep only
a few rooms open after 10:00
p.m. and the majority of staff

could go home.

I hope that this change will be
considered, for I think it will be
of invaluable aid to the student
who finds that if she hasn't fin-

ished her work by 10#0 p.m., she
might as well give up.

Sincerely,

KATHY LIGGETT



Bard of Avon Calls

Plays for Blind Dates

• • •

By TONI TURNER

About These Blind Dates

I. Apprehension

She: Eat no onions or garlic,

For we are to utter sweet breath.

(Midsummer Night's Dream)

He: This is the fifth time; I

hope good luck lies in odd num-

bers. .

(Merry Wives of Windsor)

She: God match me with a good

dancer!
(Much Ado About Nothing)

He: Oft expectation fails, And

most oft where most it promis-

(Taming of the Shrew)

II. The Meeting

She: What are these, Sowither-

ed and wild in their attire, That

look not like inhabitants of the

earth, And yet are on't?

(Macbeth)

He: brave new world, that

has such people on it!

(The Tempest)

She: (He is) As full of spirits

as the month of May.
(Henry IV)

He: We are advertised by our

loving friends.
(Richard III)

She: His face is the worst thing

about him.
(Measure for Measure)

He: I have heard of your paint*

ings well enough; God has given

you one face, and you make your-

selves another.

(Hamlet)

in. Later

She: that deceit should dwell

in such a gorgeous palace!

(Romeo and Juliet)

He: But it is certain that I am

loved of all ladies . . . And I

would I could find in my heart,

That I had not a hard heart, for,

I love none.

(Much Ado About Nothing)

IV. Much Later

She: Unhand me . . . by heaven!

(Hamlet)

He: The lady doth protest too

much, methinks.
(Hamlet)

She: The oldest sins in the

newest kinds of ways.

(Henry IV)

He: Chaste as the icicle, That's

curdied by the frost from purest

snow.
(Coriolanus)

She: A goodly apple rotten at

the heart: 0, what a goodly out-

side falsehood hath!

(Merchant of Venice)

He: There's small choice in

rotten apples.

(Taming of the Shrew)

V. Conclusion

Sigh no more, ladies, sigh no

more, Men were deceivers ever;

One foot in sea and one on

shore; To one thing constant

never! .

(Comedy of Errors)

Pros and

Cons
By PATTI MARILLA

SGAPre<ident

j B. - Dr. Roger Kenvin, rehearses the title

rolV in -J B " to be presented this week in

S££ iffi Theatre
1

! The play ArjcMMd

MacLeish's poetic adaptation of the Biblical

Book of Job, opens for a four night run Wed-

nesday.

Campus Communiques
By ELLEN L
JEAN LE

-

both the VIRGINIA unique in that it can imitate no

the PROFILE from fewer than twenty - nine other

"maladies." Many students have

undergone extensive treatments

for other diseases because of

improper diagnosis.

A study at Tulane University

School of Social Work has led to

TECH and i

Agnes Scott College carried arti-

cles concerning a new test for

mononucleosis. This infectuous

disease, often called the "kiss-

ing disease." affects a laree

number of students each year.

Graduates Continue Higher Education
— ~~*a tim+Vi I 7nn and engineer

that:

WASHINGTON (CPS) - Ahigh- _ m all, 667,592 degreeswere

er 4rcSe of tody's college earned by 410,57 3 men and 25,019

!rXte" is eoing on to receive women. The total is 8 per cent

graduate and professional more than in the 1963-64 academic

decrees according to data re- year.

lefsed recently by the U. S. - Bachelor's degrees, total-

qS ce of Education. ling 493,000, were up 7 per cent

Ling the academic year fromtha V"*™^™***'*
ending June 1965 -when Amer- degrees totalled 112,200 up 11

Ss\on more college anduniv- per cent, and doctorates reach-

ersity degrees than ever be- ed 16,500, a 14
jj.r

fore- master's degrees showed - First-professional degrees

a greater rate of increase than granted chiefly in medicine, law,

bachelor's degrees. Doctorates ^ reiigi n and requiring more

had the greatest percentage in- than four years f study, went up

crease of all, the Office re-
10 pgr cent to 46,000.

ported. — The 118,500 bachelor's de-

As in previous year, the field grees m education accounted for

of education was the most pop- nearly one-fourth of all bachel-

ular ar™"0- earning bach- nr»c rWroes The 43.700 mas-

elor's

of education was um nearly one-fourtn oi an Dacnei-

ular among those earning bach- or>s degrees. The 43,700 mas-

elor's and master's degrees. ter>s degrees in education re-

Among those receiving doctor- presented about two -fifths of the
ntae ariuratinn was second to ,u«M,oo irt thic Mitoffnrvates, 'education was

physical sciences by

margin. doctorates, with 2,800. Education

The annual survey also showed

,nd t0 degrees in this category,
a small __ Thfi physical sciences led in
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number of students eacn year, ocnuui v» ^™ ' 1 "Zu ohor
'iMono" is the cause of manj the development, through phar-

heartbreaking failures at college, maceutical research of a mono

TZA that 'W is tesr wMen «*
through the Wampole Laborator-

ies of Stamford, Connecticut. The

doctor can perform the test in

second with 2,700 and engineer- his office using a blood sample

fna Shird with 2 100 on a glass slide and the test^Sa^
study in graduate school secre-

you are just tired - and
tana! Programs and J ffX _ you might wish that

with about a fifth of these at-
ttended Stephens College in

tending graduate school full time, gj auena
^ y

Since 1960 the trend has been for £olum^ ^
the rest of society", Stephens

girls have an enforced "siesta"

from 1 to 2 p.m. daily.

Williams College is consider-

ing a different approach to the

school year. The present sys-

tem at Williams is similar to

that here at Mary Washington.

The Williams' student takes

"five courses in two equal se-

mesters". The proposed pro-

gram would have the student take

four courses in two shortened

semesters with a "26 day winter

term." During this winter term,

the student would concentrate on

one particular area or topic.

The main objection to the pres-

ent system at Williams is that

Each year members of tms em sysie ^
organization honor the memory ™

J

8™"^
of study . Also

of their founders. The organi-
^rent n > ^

zation is based on the prin- £e ™k» s
seme'sters

ciple of service to others It »
™»J

m
«g extension

now has 103 chapters and in ™
»co£dary education systems,

addition, 69 alumni chapters and * *«W ea
J

one chapter ^ the Philippine Is- ™ «JJ £ befor, and
lands, with over 28,000 members ™» »JB

J™<
would aiso en-

in
able some of the faculty to be

"It is a professional organi- free of academic duties to pur-

zation not just an honorary frat- sue research projects. This new

ernity" explained L Penning- system would be a welcome in-

to* president of the club. Mem- novation in academic procedure,

hers of the organization will No date for the Christmas

perform for the Founder's Day Dance? The University of De a-

WrZtm ware REVIEW recently carried
p 6

' the following ad:

The program and receptionare WANTED - A beautiful girl to

open to the entire student body, become future true love Call,

^
Dave, 203 Colburn Hall 737-9783.

about 20 to 25 students from

classes of over 300 to go on to

additional study.

Mu Phi Epsilon

To Perform for

Founder's

Mu Phi Epsilon, "honorary

fraternity for m><J majors, will

sponsor its arnual Founders Day

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Ann

Carter Lee ballroom.

Each year members of this

As the coordinator of c

student activities, SGA receives

many requests for participation

in various financial drives and

activist movements. Some are

rejected from lack of time or

interest; others are proposed as

an opportunity for students to

contribute meaningfully to so-

ciety. The fifth annual "Thanks-

giving Fast for Freedom" is

such an opportunity.

Instigated by USNSA, the

"Fast" will be held on campuses

across the nation on November

17 In 1965 some 75,000 students

raised $26,102.03 to: establish

a program to expand the mar-

keting outlets of the Mississippi

Poor People's Corporation and

make it possible to transform the

fifteen cooperatives into on-going

commercial enterprises for sew-

ing, woodworking, and the pro-

duction of leather goods; support

a project in Greene County, Ala-

bama, where Negroes were living

in tents after attempting to or-

ganize local farm workers and

being driven off their land; and

to support 509 children in six

pre-school centers in Sunflower

County, Miss., where O. E. O.

grants to the Head Start pro-

gram fell to the political pres-

sures of Senators Eastland and

Stennis after Sargent Shriverhad

termed the program a success.

1966 "Fast" funds wiU help to

continue this support by supplying

lunches for these children.

On many campuses the stud-

dent response allows the dining

hall to reduce dinner prepara-

tions by the number of students

fasting and the money saved is

contributed. If this is not feasible,

the alternate proposal is to col-

lect individual contributions. In

either event, a symbolic dinner

wiU be held on November 17 at

which only water wiU be served.

Intended to educate students on

the economic implications of eq-

ual rights, the program will fea-

ture as guest speakers Mr. Tom

Gardner from the Southern Stu-

dent Human Relations Project and

Miss NanGrogan, anMWC gradu-

ate now with the Southern Student

Organizing Committee.

The first returns of the interest

poll indicate a favorable re-

sponse, particularly among the

freshmen. In some dormitories

the real issue of individual con-

cern for the project was almost

ignored. Despite advance expla-

nations in THE BULLET in in-

formation sheets distributed to

each room, and in Executive

Council, discussion focused on

lack of knowledge, hesitation to

commit oneself, worry that ma-

jority opinion would "force"

participation of the entire

campus, and whether or not that

would be the date that the dining

hall serves turkey.

This reaction, in addition to

other recent observations,

prompts several questions:

Is it possible for us to have

been living in one of the most

intense periods of the civil rights

movement and have no opinions

or personal convictions at all?

Is absorption in required cour-

ses an adequate rationale for

complete obliviousness to the

current of world events, injus-

tice, starvation, and brutality?

Are we becoming educated to-

ward awareness, thought, and

purpose or existing as lethar-

gic perpetuators of insensitivity?
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Student Demonstrators Become Politicians Instead
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By ROGER RAPOPORT
The Collegiate Press Service

NEWS ANALYSES

The student protest movement
is shifting gears. Across the

country activists are turning

away from protest demonstra-
tions to get involved in politics.

Student dissenters are putting

down their picket signs to cam-
paign for political candidates,

get involved in campus politics

and work for the 18-year-old

vote. Many think protest tactics

have reached a point of diminish-

ing returns.

"People are bored with demon-
strating," says Carl Oglesby,
immediate past president of Stu-

dents for a Democratic Society
the new-left group that has or-

ganized hundreds of protests dur-
ing the past year.

"How many people do you have
to pile up in front of the Wash-
ington Monument to see that our
demonstrations can't call a halt

to the war in Viet Nam or con-

vince anyone that we are right?

The protest has to become poli-

tical," Oglesby adds.

"We're building a political

movement now," says Stokely

Carmichael, chairman of the Stu-

dent Non-Violent Coordinating
Committee. "The demonstra-
tions have served their purpose."
The switch involves a multitude

of divergent student groups in

national, state, local and campus
politics.

Across the country local Com-
mittees to end the war in Viet

Nam have devoted their sum-
mers to campaigning for peace
candidates. On the state level

Young Americans for Freedom
are campaigning hard for Cali-
fornia gubernatorial candidate
Ronald Reagan.
Students in Ann Arbor, Michi-

gan, are pushing for city council

candidates more sympathetic to

their views and working for the

18-year-old vote. And on cam-
puses like Stanford, activists are
taking over the student govern-
ment.

To be sure, the trend does
not mean the end of demonstra-
tions. At the University of Chi-
cago, Students Against Rank
hopes to coordinate nationwide
anti-draft protests. On Dec. 9
there will be a nationwide pro-
test of American bank loans to

South Africa. And more demon-
strations against the war in Viet
Nam and various university ad-
ministrations are in the offing.

But there is little doubt that

the demonstration itself is tak-

ing on a secondary role among
student activists. Groups like

the Student Peace Union, that

are sticking exclusively with

demonstrations and ignoring poli-

tics, are in trouble. SPU mem-

bership has plummented to 1,000
from 6,000 only three years ago.
According to Philip Sherburne,

past president of the UJS. Na-
tional Student Association, stu-
dents are "growing cynical about
demonstrating because they see
little impact result. They are
getting involved with electoral
politics to have direct
to the political process."
An equally important

why students are turning away
from protest is that they dis-
cover they aren't needed for
civil rights demonstrations.
"First we had to win the right

to organize and vote through
four and a half years of pro-
testing," explains a SNCC lead-
er. "But now we're involved in
a political movement," she ex-
plains in reference to SNCC's
all-Negro Black Panther party.
"Now we don't need to bring

thousands of northern students
down South as we did in 1964.
We're involved in registering
Negroes to vote. We feel Ne-
groes are better at getting Ne-
groes to vote than whites."
The shift helps explain why

David Harris, a 20-year-old
former Mississippi civil rights
worker, spent his summer
in balmy Palo Alto, Calif., in-

stead of the sweltering South
this year.

Harris campaigned for student
body president in jeans and san-
dals at Stanford this spring and
won easily. Now he's out work-
ing for his campaign causes:

abolition of grades, required
courses and fraternities, and
putting students on Stanford's
board of trustees.

Because many student radicals
are running into amicable uni-

versiy administrators many pro-
tests never get off the ground.
For example, while colleges
across the country were plagued
by demonstrations protesting ad-
ministrative decisions to hand in

student class rankings to the draft

board, the campus of WayneState
University was noticeably placid.
The reason: After SDS petition-

ed Wayne President William B.
Keast not to turn in rankings, he
decided the demand was legiti-

mate and agreed not to turn in

rankings next year.

More important students are
often so preoccupied with poli-

tics they don't have time to pro-

test. When the University ofCali-
fornia at Berkeley expelled an
activist last spring for violat-

ing demonstration regulations

some of the same students who
brought the campus to a
still in 1964 tried for a
performance.

Their efforts flopped. While
some credit Berkeley's Chan-
cellor, Roger Heyns. with avert-

ing chaos through diplomatic
handling of the affairs, informed
observers think there was a more
important reason: 1,000 student
activists were busy campaign-
ing for congressional peace can-
didate Robert Scheer.

Organizations like SDS and the
less activist Young Americans
for Freedom find their new poli-
tical slant a good selling point
for high school students.

YAF says its high school mem-
bership doubled in the past two
years while its over-21 mem-
bership declined. "They'll .do
mundane chores no one else will

do — knocking on doors and
handing out leaflets. A smart
politician will make use of these

kids," says YAF President Tom

Huston.

Principals aren't happy about
their high schools being turrad
into ideological battlegrounds for

the right and left. "SDS is active-

ly organizing on high school cam-
puses throughout Southern Cali-

fornia," says Herbert Aigner,
principal of Palisades High
School in Pacific Palisades,
Calif. Left-wing groups are work-
ing there to liberalize school
regulations. "These youngsters
seem to think they have a lot

of rights and no responsibilities.

It's annoying," says Aigner.
But not all administrators are

unhappy about the trend. At
Antioch College, Vice-President
J. Dudley Dawson thinks the shift

will be a key asset to the move-
ment. "There are many people
inside the political system who
are sympathetic with the acti-

vist's goals. By working through
political channels the students
have a greater chance of getting

things done."

BEEF-EATERS'

SCOTTY'S NEWEST SANDWICH

This gigantic sandwich is a 5-oz. ground
beef pattie served on a special Scotty's

seeded roll. French fries and tomato
slices on lettuce are served with Scotty's

newest sandwich sensation on a skillet

for only

90c

DRY CLEANERS

SHELTON AND
TRUSLOW

Phone Efisex 3-9293
1006 Caroline Street

Goolrick's Pharmacy
DRUGGISTS

PRESCRIPTION

RUSSELL STOVER
CANDIES

COSMETICS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

901 Caroline Street

PHONE ES. 3-3411

WE DELIVER
BIRTHDAY CAKES
TO THE COLLEGE

EVENING SPECIAL
S to 8 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday

Closed Sundays

FRESH PASTRY
Fresh Hot, Honey-Glazed

DONUTS
ooZ. 49c

SCOTTY'S
Pastry and Coffee Slhop

600 WILLIAM STREET

§1 Holiday treats—niceties very much
' in demand and with the tailoring

that's one of lohn Meyer's particular accomplishments.

In mountain-flower colors that pay pretty compliments

to each other: Panel-A skimmer in Shetland $25.95
)

Bermuda collar shirt with back pleat, roll-up sleeves $7.95
Piquant little Boy suit in Galashiels glen plaid $39.95^
White pique shell $6.95
Shetland-and-leather shoulder bag $ 1 4.95

The Fashion Plate
1009 Princess Anne



Women Receive New Rights

FALL AT MWC - A student takes advantage of

a sunny afternoon to study outdoors.

Miniskirts Pose Threat
By ROD RITCHIEL

The Collegiate Press Service

Mini-skirts were blamea ror

economic crises in three Wes-
tern nations September 28, as a

University of Toronto debate

team unanimously defeated the

resolution "Shorter Skirts Are

a Threat to Democracy."

Speaking for the ayes, David

Mossop, a "panty man", blamed

mini-skirts for economic crises

in "the three great democracies,

Britain, Canada, and the U. S."

Mossop cited a British ditch-

digger, distracted by the skirts,

whose productivity fell to 15 from

25 shoverfuls a minute. He called

on prime minister Wilson to

"freeze the hemline rather than

freeze the prices."

Bernie Bomers of the nays de-

fended mini-skirts on grounds

that "they are an institution of

the people, for the people, and

by the people."

He said that skirts that demo-

cratic because "like democracy,

they help to release energy."

He said that, while equality

is one of the cornerstones of

democracy, "mini-skirts em-

phasize the differences between

the sexes" - to which one engi-

neer shouted, "vive la dif-

ference."

"Miniskirts discriminate

against older women/' Bomers
said. "There is much to be said

in praise of older women.
*"

Citing the Keynesian princi-

ple that "the gross national pro-

duct varies inversely with the

hemline" he said that mini-skirts

destroy a stable economy. "More
than 72 per cent of Canadian

industries reported a high rate

of absenteeism among mini-skirt

wearers suffering from colds.

This caused more imports of as-

pirin from the U.S. thus adverse-

ly affecting the balance of pay-

ments."

Emerson warned against the

collapse of the clothing indus-

tries. "When the hemline reach-

es the neckline, only the belt

makers will be left . . . Mini-

skirts undermine education," he

said, as he pitied "the poor pro-

fessor who has 350 pairs of

thighs staring at him."

ARTIST SUPPLIES

CURRENT*
BEST SELLER

BOOKS
1,000 To Select From

Kishpauyhs

Stationery

214 William
^Downtown

HALLMARK CARDS

RDER NOW

Personalized

Name Imprinted

Christmas Cards
j>rinted

J

Kishpaugh's

Stationery

214 William St.

DOWNTOWN

WASHINGTON D. C. (CPS) -
Colleges and universities are

granting more liberal social re-

gulations to women, though the

privileges often entail

qi

This fall, the University of

Massachusetts abolished all

women's hours, and the Univer-
sity of Oregon did likewise for

its sophomores and juniors. For

several years, seniors and

women over 21 have had this

privilege at Oregon.

All upperclassmen at the Uni-

versity of Utah are now eligible

for keys to the dorms, but only

if they achieve a 2.5 average

(out of 4.0).

The University of Illinois will

experiment this fall with unlimit-

ed hours and key privileges for

seniors. If the system is success-

ful, the loosened regulations wil]

extend to juniors and women over

It

Women at the University of

Pennsylvania, tired of rushing

back to their dormitories at two

minutes to twelve because they

forgot to sign out, have initiated

a trial system of telephone sign-

outs for lates. Formerly girls

had to sign out personally for

lates which could extend to 1:30

a. m. on weekdays and 2:15 on

Saturdays. Now a girl may call

her dormitory and request some-

one to sign her out for those

hours, A girl does not have tc

sign out any time prior to mid-

night.

Worthy of

your name...

-jjAtfiMUui,

Personalized

Christmas

Girds

214 William St.

Phone ES. 3-7641

PARLORPATH'S
" " " 809 William

Street

We Make Our Own Pizzas From Start to Finish.

Luncheon Platters and All Types
of Sandwiches

Delivery Service Charge: 15c

8 A.M. - 12 P.M. -- Fri. and Sat. - Open 'til 1:30 A.M.

Although women must regis-

ter their destination with house
proctors in case of emergency,
signout cards are placed in an

envelope and not

Last year, the Perm admini-

stration allowed senior women
to set their own weekend cur-

fews. Seniors do not have keys,

but ask a friend to wait for

their return.

At the University of Rochester
every class votes on its own
curfews.

After a long battle to allow

men in the rooms, women at

Smith College can now enter-

tain their male friends from two

to five on Sunday afternoons.

And at the University of Geor-

gia, administrators are are just

now allowing women to

visit men's apartments. The uni-

versity does not consider

one room as apartment, however.

Bathrooms don't count as a room
either -but a kitchen might.

and three

floor.

WANTED—Classified aas, 3c

per word, 10-word minimum,
10c off each consecutive ad.

Contact Carole Page. Ext. 466.

WANTED—MWC students to

use the ZIP Code on all letters.

WANTED — The Epaulet,
MWC's literary magazine is

looking for material—original
poems, stories, plays and art

work for its first issue. Bring
all material to Room 129 Vir-

ginia Hall or place it in the
Epaulet box in A C Lee.

THE LADY POOLE MAINCOAT*
BY LONDON FOG®

IT LOOKS LIKE HIS BUT IT'S
ALL HERS . . .The classic Lady
Poole by London Fog. Tastefully

styled with split shoulder, single

breasted fly front, stand-up col-

larand button closured cuffs.

Exclusively ours . . .yours to
wash and wear.

$37.50

Assorted Colors and Sizes to

choose from. Canary, Navy, Na-

tural, Black, Ivory, Artie Mist.

Petites: 4-16

Regulars: 6-18
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Send GI Gifts Now Virginia Senate Race Team Ties

By JUDI MANSFIELD

Although Christmas may seem
far, far away to us, it is not

too far away to start sending

holiday gifts because of the

delay in delivery of

mail.

Gifts to thos-

be mailed

in Viet Nam
Nov-

MWC Debaters

Rate 7 Wins

The Mary Washington varsity

team emerged with an overall

record of 7 wins and 5 losses

in the Novice Debate Tourna-

ment at Wake Forest College on

October 27-29.

Martha Christian and Eleanor

Wollard won 4 out of 6 debates

arging for the reduction of the

United States foreign policy com-
mitments. In the four winning

debates, Martha Christian was
rated as best speaker, loosing

only to the University of Georgia
and the University of Virginia. JWng could mean more personally

The affirmative team was com- J» y°ur voice diking directly

posed of Patsy Grubbs and Susan
t0 Mm'

Brown with Ann Chatterton as
alternate. Although the team
scored a 3-3 split, Patsy Grubbs

placed as best speaker four

times.

The "University of Richmond,
with two teams, was judged the

winner of the entire competition.

Mike Batey of Washington and
Lee University was the best

speaker.

This tournament was the ma-
jor fall competition for southeast-

ember to to

Christmas.

What can you send? Depend-
ing upon to whom you are send-

ing the gift, the present may
range from something personal

to something which is merely
needed and useful (the ideal gift

would probably be a combina-
:ion of the two.) Although you

tnow that your boyfriend craves

orownies or cookies, keep in

mind that, despite your senti-

mental intentions, perishable or

crushable goods may not arrive in

the same condition in which you

sent them. In any case, it is

better to steer away from food

as a gift, unless you are con-

sidering something like hard can-

dy.

The Red Cross center in Fred-
ericksburg has made several
suggestions for gifts: on the prac-
tical side - good, sturdy socks,

stationary, or sweaters (for

those on board ship especially).

As a personal gift - tape re-
cordings with your voice which
can be erased, recorded again
with his voice, and returned. No-

Although magazines tend to be
delayed for more than a month
in the mail, magazine subscrip-
tions are still a thoughtful gift;

choose ones which would not be
too dated ifnot delivered prompt-
ly. All men's magazines (Es-
quire, Playboy, etc.) would come
under this category, and while
Sports niustated is timely,

sports never seem to lose their

flavor for men, no matter how
dated. Paperback books are also

era colleges. Of the 34 entering practical entertaining, and may
teams, Mary Washington's team ^ personal as well
was the only representative of a

woman's college.

Doctor Lewis P. Fickett, who
accompanied the MWC team, ex-
pressed his pleasure with the

team's "respectable record" in

light of the hard competition.

He said tnat he hopes that in-

terested participation will make
it possible to take two teams
to the University of Richmond
tournament to be held

ber 9-10.

The essential things to remem-
ber in picking your gift are:

not too bulky or heavy, not per-

ishable, and not impractical. Also

remember that absolute neces-

sities can be purchased at various

post exchanges or on board ship

(such as film, toiletries, etc.)

and most clothing is impracti-

cal since almost everything they

need or can carry is issued

by the government.

NOEL
JOAN

All Gaul, which used to be

divided in three parts, will

really blow its mind as will the

states now that Barbra has gone
French. She chants a Gallic

songbag bi-lingually. Beautifully

sung and beautifully arranged

by Michel Legrand (Columbia

CL 2547; CS 9347).

These Christmas greetings from
Joan Baez are arranged and
conducted by Peter Schickele

with lutes, harpsichords, ba-

roque organ, viols and recorders.

The result is Christmas past
and gorgeous. Joan's singing is

5
u
.
p
„
er,L^nKuard VRS 9230;

VSD 79230).

Guitar

Strings

Guitars
n

206 William Street

Sheet

Music

Song

Books

Continued from Page I

agriculture products, uuld advo-

cates keeping the federal em-
ployment of civilians stable and

cutting foreign, military, and do-

mestic expenses.

The Conservative Party's can-

didates are expected tohurtByrd

and to help Spong. The Negro
Crusade for Voters endorsed

Traylor and Spong. The Inde-

pendent Voters League endorsed

only Spong. Should Ould and Tray-

lor win, they will be the first

Republican Senators^ from Va.

Whether Virginia will send any

new Republican Congressmen to

the House remains to be seen.

In the state's first, second, and

third districts the Democratic

party candidates Downing, Hardy,

and Satterfield are un-opposed

for re-election. In the fourth

district, the contest is between

Democratic candidate Abbitt and

Conservative party candidate Sil-

verman. Both candidates oppose

administration policies.

The state's two Republican

Congressmen, Poff from the six-

th and Broyhill from the tenth,

have Democratic opposition from
Stoller and Duval.

In the fifth, seventh, and ninth

districts Democratic Congress-

men are competing for re-elec-

tions against Republican op-

ponents. Democrat Tuck is run-

ning against Republican Gilliam

in the fifth. In the seventh Marsh,

a conservative Democrat op-

poses McCue, a former Demo-

crat. In the ninth Democrat Pat

Jennings, who has supported ad-

ministration measures such as

Medicare is opposed by Republi-

can Wampler. In the eighth, Rawl-

ings, calling himself a "prog-

ressive,"

more
is running against the

Gubernatorial Races in

Alabama - Mrs.

Wallace in the Lead

R & S Restaurant

"Only 2 Blocks
from Du Pont"

1228 Powhatan St.

IF IT'S QUALITY YOU RE LOOKING FBR *

Save 1.11

MISSES'

ARGYLE TRIM
ORLON* SLIPON

sale 4.88
Reg. 5.99. You'll love

the saving and this

fine slipon of Orion®
acrylic with a smart
Argyle design on yoke
and long sleeves. Blue,

camel, green or white.

Sizes 34 to 40.

Save 1.11

MISSES' ORLON9

"POOR BOY" SLIPON

sale 4.88

A

"eg. 5.99. The long
sleeved "Poor Boy,"

and with a chic new
difference! Orion*
acrylic in blue, gold,

navy or green, flashed

with a white jacquard

knit trim on the yoke.

Sizes 34 to 40.

Downtown Fredericksburg

The MWC Honors Hockey Team
tied Longwood 1-1 in the first

home game of the season on Wed-
nesday, October 26. Play was
open, with hard, well -distributed

hits, and. the defense exhibited

good tackling skills.

On the very first play, MWC
rushed the ball down to Long-
wood's goal, but could not push
it into the cage. Longwood then

reversed the situation and took

the lead, scoring on a long, hard

hit from the circle's edge by the

right inner.

The teams remained lively

during the second half, but two
quick saves by MWC's goalie,

Linda Pitman, combined with a

quick, short drive by the center

forward, Karen Reuter, resulted

in the 1-1 score. Thus theHonors
Team remains undefeated on the

new field.

The second team displayed

some good hockey, and although

the score was 3-0 in Longwood's
favor, MWC played much better

than the score indicates.

LADYBUG sweaters and skirts

go everywhere ... to classes

and movies and dates and pep

rallies. They have so much
in common. The wonderful

LADYBUG ease and dash. The

exactly-rigtftness wherever

they are. And LADYBUG's own

great colors. We have them

all . . . right this minute.

SKIRTS 14.95

SWEATERS 11.95

MILLERS
1021 Caroline Streei



SGA Committee To Revamp
Room Assignments, Presidents

New ways of choosing House e
/
ery dorm woul

A

d beset up in

Presidents and improved room ^J^'^A™™ *ould
,

assignment methods were dis- eresen* her cfd at the table of

.ussed by the Executive Council her
,5

h°lc
J

°* d°™: A chart

last Monday would *• keP4 indlcatmg rooms

Undergoing study by a six-mem-
taken (with different coloredpins

ber committee formed from the
for «* different classes), but

Executive Council is a new plan on y dorf could be requested,

for room registration which is

very similar to course registra-

tion.

Under the new prosposal, each
girl would receive an orange IBM
card saying that she has paid her

not specific rooms.
Room assignments would be

consolidated into one week,
March 6-13.

"Squatters" could apply for

their room or suite; then, ris-

ing seniors, juniors, sopho-
pre-registration fee to the Direc- mores, and girls without room-
tor of Admissions, and is ingood mates would than participate in
standing at MWC. Tables for that order.

"Squatters" could reserve a
complete suite or one room.

The Executive Council also

considered proposals to have

prospective House Presidents

submit applications, have inter'

submit applications, have inter-

views, and be placed on a slate

for a campus wide election.

Another plan suggested that

elections be held by the girls in

each dorm after room assign-

ments have been made. These
changes will be studied and re-

commendations made to adopt a

"AW NUTS!" - For
nut hunting time again.

camDus sauirrels it's

new plan h the students favor it. Schooling Show Is On Sat. and Sun.

8th Race Depends on Voter Turn Out

Continued from Page I

Scott has repeatedly declared

his opposition to the Great Soc-

iety philosophy of the Johnson

Rawlings "more clearly repre-

sents the political philosophy

needed to deal with the prob-

lems of the native today "than

the "negative conservatism" of

Humphrey administration. Scott Scott. They said Rawlings' record

in the Va. House of Delegates

"certainly gives no indication

that he would be a rubber-stamp

representative" for any group.

Clearly, the critical factors in

tomorrow's election are the votes

of former Smith supporters and

the impact of recent registration

efforts since the Democratic pri-

mary. It is impossible to say

whether the traditional habits

of being a party-Democrat for

Smith supporters will be over-

come by their essential conserva-

tism. Also a revenge-reaction

against Rawlings' alleged mud-
slinging primary campaign is a

distinct possibility.

According to the Free Lance-

Star, since the primary about

260 new voters have registered

in Fredericksburg, just above
400 voters in Spotsylvania coun-

ty, possibly over 500 voters in

and approx-

has said he seeks the "preserve

tion of individual initiative, self-

reliance and free enterprise . .
."

Conversely, Rawlings has advo-

cated such measures as a

"realistic and adequate minimum
wage," "federal aid to educa-

tion," a "strengthening of the

Social Security program," and

the "idea of one man, one vote."

The political tactics of both

candidates can be seen sum-
marized in political advertise-

ments which nave appeared in

the Fredericksburg Free Lance-
Star. A "Rawlings for Congress

Committee" advertisement of

Oct. 27, for example, declared:

". . . the Republican candidate

is running his entire campaign

on one issue only — 14 B . .

.

'ONE-ISSUE' SCOTT is a two-

time loser, without a platform.

Don't waste your vote on a Re-

publican. Vote for the Party of Stafford County,

GODWIN, BYRD, SPONG AND
RAWLINGS — the Democratic

Party — on November 8."

A "Citizens for Scott Com-
mittee" advertisement of Oct.

17 alleged "George Rawlings'

vacillating and politically expe-

dient answers to basic issues

facing the citizens of the 8th

District of Virginia and the na-

tion.

The advertisement states:

"For life-long Democrats the de-

cision to vote Republican is a

big one, but these are crucial

times and we cannot afford to

send another rubber-stamp to

Washington to pay homage to the

spendthrift policies of the John-

son-Humphrey Administration."

Another ad urges voters to "Cast
your vote for lower prices by

voting for Bill Scott."

On Oct. 9, the Richmond Times-
Dispatch endorsed William Scott

for Congress. The newspaper
praised Scott's unsympathetic at-

titude toward the Great Society

programs and found him "much
more inclined to curb reckless

spending, to stress the rights of

the states and to put the brakes
on the steady trend toward cen-

tralizing everything in Washing-
ton." On Nov. 30, the Times-
Dispatch again urged conserva-
tives to get out and vote for

Scott.

The Fredericksburg Free
Lance-Star on Oct. 31 endorsed
George Rawlings. The paper had
declined to endorse either Rawl-
ings or Smith in the Democratic
primary. Their editorial stated

imately 165 voters in King

George's County. These new
votes plus the votes of conserva-

tives and others who didn't vote

in the primary, add up to the

10-15,000 additional votes which

wit! most probably determine the

election results.

How many voters actually will

go to the polls tomorrow is an-

other important factor. In sum-
mary, any reliable or firm pre-

diction on tomorrow's Congres-
sional winner is an impossibility.

Even fhe party pros are shaking

their heads, crossing their fin-

gers, and flipping a coin. It's

any man's game.

The annual Fredericksburg

Schooling Show will be sponsored

by the Hoof Prints Club Novem-
ber 12-13.

The show, to be held at the

Grey Horse Stables, will include

Junior Day, Saturday, and adult faculty is 50

and a special student class Sun-

day.

Rides wiU leave from Chandler

Circle at 8:30, 10:30, 12:30, 1:30,

3:30 and 5:30.

Admission for

Friday, November 11th, Mr.

Charles Baldwin, the Ambassa-
dor in residence and the Univer-
sity of Virginia will give

a speech on "American Foreign
Policy-Action or Reaction?" The
talk is scheduled for 7 p.m. in

the ACL Ballroom, and is spon-

sored by the International Rela-
tions Club.

Club to Compete
Six members of the MWC Ter-

rapin Club will swim in the

ASSCW conference at the Univ-
ersity of Massachusetts Nov-
ember 11.

Mary Washington is the only

Virginia college to be invited

to this conference on synchron-

ized swimming.

The Terrapin Club entry in the

synchronized swimming competi-

tion will be "Walking Through
the Jungle" from the 1966 Spring

Show.

\Colony Studiosl

Corner of William and
Princess Anne Sts.

Phone ES. 3-4567

inn* Victoria

Ends Tues. Nite

ROBERT VAUGHAN
"ONE SPY TOO MANY"

Wed. -thru Sat.
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Starts Sunday

"A PATCH OF BLUE''

BRAD-DORY
FABRIC SHOP

Fredericksburg Shopping Center

3S& fQ^TK * Interiors
w n

STORE HOURS:
10 to 6-MON., TUES., SAT.
10 to 9-WED., THURS., FRI.

We invite you to come in

and see what a wonderful selection of
fabrics, unusual trimmings
and notions we have.

This Coupon
Entitles You To

I

10%
off

On All Our Merchandise

• Bridal Fabrics • Holiday Fabrics
And headpieces for brides and

braidesmaids. Bridal consul-

tation service.

in brocades, satins, velvets,

velveteens, peau-de-soie.

• Lovely Fashion Fabrics
For Dresses, Suits, Coats, Skirts, Bond-
ed Wools, Crepes, Corduroy. .

• Custom Draperies
Reasonably priced and Beau-
tifully made

Phone 373-0896

Complete Line Of

• SEWING
NOTIONS

• TRIMS
• HAT FRAMES
• KIRSH DRAPERY
HARDWARE &
ACCESSORIES

• DRESS PATTERNS
SIMPLICITY

McCALLS
VOGUE

YOUR COMPLETE
SEWING CENTER

JUST SAY CHARGE IT



Fall Brings Focus on Sex
wmmm;mmm

WASHINGTON (CPS) - In the

spring a young man's fancy al-

legedly turns in love; in the fall

on some college campuses it

seems to turn to sex.

While controversies over

handing out contraceptives divide

many administrations and doc-

tors continue to speak on the

subject, some students have taken

their own initiative in the area.

In Salem, Oregon, A Willamette

College senior bought a motel,

offered special student rates,

and renamed it the No-Tell Mo-
tel. And it's on the level. Stu-

dent-owner Robert Ladum start-

ed out collecting coins for a

merit badge in the Boy Scouts.

He eventually opened a mail-

order coin company and bought

the No-Tell with the profits.

To the dismay of Willamette's

trustees, Ladum advertised in the

Willamette Collegian, and domi-

nated his ad with a "No-Tell Mo-

tel or Bust" headline. The ad

revealed that the No-Tell sports

a "passionate red" decor and

is dominated by the highest neon

sigh in town. An attached coupon

offered a twenty per cent dis-

count for student patrons.

The administration has ad-

vised the Collegian that the ad

was in poor taste. Oregon State

Police have reportedly also

shown interest in the establish-

At.

physiology of human sexual re-

sponse, as "far worse than silly.

It is things such as this which

are leading us down the road to

ruin."

When asked if she had a solu-

tion to what she feared was the

world - wide spread of immoral-
ity, Miss Horan said, "Every
individual should go back to God 1"

Some students at Amherst Col-

lege wanted to deal with the mat-

ter a bit more straightforward-

ly. The student newspaper at the

all-male school distributed ques-

tionnaires at neaby women's col-

leges, Smith and Mt. Holyoke.

The survey focused on dispersion

of birth control devices and in-

formation.
At both women's colleges the

questionnaires were confiscated

by the administration, ostensibly

because they had not been clear-

ed by the school before distribu-

tion. The Smith College news-

paper editors took up the idea

and wrote their own poll. They

await administration approval.

At Mt. Holyoke, however, re-

action was more negative. A stu-

dent editorial blamed the Am-
herst men for constructing a poor

survey and failing to use the

proper channels in its distribu-

tion. The editors said that the

survey should have noted that

Massachusetts law allows dis-

semination of birth control in-

formation only to married
couples.

The survey should have been

focused, they said, on the moral-
ity of the law rather than a policy

determined by that law. The edi-

tors, however, did not proceed

to question the Massachusetts

law. Instead, they dealt with the

problem of confiscation of polls

and meekly suggested that stu-

dents initially screen any polls

given to Mr. Holyoke women, for

the administration's final ap-

proval.

At Knox College in Galesburg.

111., students work through

SENSU, Students for an Era of

New Sexual Understanding. It was

formed three years ago after stu-

dents given a sample test showed

a serious lack of basic biological

knowledge.

SENSU has recently expanded

its programs and wiU write arti-

cles for the college paper and

sponsor speakers to "stimulate

interest and discussion about sex

and to deal creatively with bio-

logical, psychological, ethical, or

social problems concerning

sex," according to SENSU chair-

man John Bodwell.

Not everyone is so open to

discussions on the subject. In

West Virginia, a Republic can-

didate for the House of Dele-

gates, Miss Blanche Horan, call-

ed recent speakers at West Vir-

ginia University the "ultimate in

lewdness."

Miss Horan attacked the re-

search of Dr. William Masters

and Mrs. Virginia Johnson, au-

thors of a medical survey on the

USD is there,

only if you carc.GI
USO. helping hand, voice from home, traveling shows

for 3 million displaced, lonely Americans in uniform,

around the world. USO depends on your contribution througj|

United Fund or Community Chest. Let your gift say you care.

I

Give more for our bigger job this year!

RANGOS' "CIRCLE" RESTAURANT

(Under the Management of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Rangos)

BAND EVERY WED., FRI. and SAT. NIGHT

Mon.-Thurs., 7:30-11; Fri. and Sat., 7:30-12

Couples Only — Must Be 18 Years Old

REGULAR DINNERS - LUNCHES - PIZZA

Soda Fountain — Food to Take Out

Phone: 373-6935

LATCH STRING

|
...for the

Delightful

To Behold!

Exquisitely designed delight-

ful fashions for those spe-

cial occasions. This style is

typical of the smart selec-

tion you'll find at Haber's.
Fluffy chiffon in gay pastel

colors with a full skirt and
gros grain ribbon at hem
and waist.

$40.00

( ihhi.i IT
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IN THE FREDERICKSBURG PARK & SHOP CENTER
Open Daily and Saturdays 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

The
STEAK HOUSE

THE BEST IN

STEAKS

STEAK HOUSE
TAP ROOM

Sandwiches and Beverages served.

Open 7 Days a week 12 A.M.- 12 P.M.

Name the Tap Room and win a

Free Steak Dinner!

el

HOURS:

Tues.-Sat. 12 A.M.-10 P.M.
Sundays 1 P.M.-10 P.M.
Closed Mondays

Ml

ENTRY BLANK

Suggested name for Tap Room:

Your Name:

Address:

Phone:


